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To THINK of Humboldt is to think of a fabric composed of rich and varied strands. Scholarship, friendship, loyalty, and sportsmanship are among the threads woven into a conception of our school. The warp, however, which holds the design together is leadership, especially that offered by our teachers.

A genuine teacher is one who at once challenges and guides. She leads us with patience to new fields. She incites us to independent thinking and to a consciousness of the world in which we move. The influence of such a leader grows richer through the years.

To one who contains all these qualities in her own person, we students dedicate this book. Miss Ethel Graves is a living glowing symbol of such inspiring leadership.

MISS ETHEL GRAVES
We all admired Miss Margaret Heinemann. We liked her because she took such an interest in her pupils. She was ambitious for them. She wanted them to get something more than a credit from her classes. She wanted them to be honest, to understand the things she taught them. She wanted them to have a sense of fairness and of responsibility. That's why she insisted that everyone do his daily work.

Another thing—Miss Heinemann was true to the persons she called friends. She could not do too much for them. She wanted always to do more. A job put in her hands was a job well done—efficiently, thoroughly. Her standards were high and she wanted her students to adhere to those standards.

Miss Heinemann's room was among the most cheerful in the school. She had potted plants on the window sills and her floor was never cluttered with papers. Seated in her room, the pupil had a sense of pleasantness about him. The desks were a little cleaner; the books on the shelves a little neater; the plants a bit more prosperous than others in the school.

Now that she is gone, we miss her. We miss her high ideals, her honesty, her straightforwardness. Being her pupil was worth while. She has left behind her a record that is clear, definite, and admirable.
Encouragement of the Inquiring Spirit...
Counsellors Gladly Advising and Aiding...
A Joyous Zest... "Come On! We're Behind You..."
A Sense of Community Responsibility... Teachers
Who Are Pals... "You See It Was This Way"...
Intimacy of the Classroom... Thinking... Dreaming...
Lunchroom Interludes, Assemblies, Dances, Meetings...
Commencement Symbols... Immortal Humboldt.
Phyllis Bastin . . . Librarian.
Wilma Belcher . . . Nurse.
Blanche Bigue . . . Study Hall, French, English.
David Blankenbiller . . . Bookkeeping, School Fund
Auditor and Bookkeeper.
Charles Bond . . . Geometry.
Lorraine Bourquin . . . Red Cross Nurse.
Gertrude Chapin . . . English, Junior Red Cross.
Frances Cochran . . . Shorthand, Type, Theta Sigma
Gamma, and Senior Class Adviser.
Evelyn Davidson . . . English, Type, School Treasurer.
Mary Dodge . . . Art.
Donald Ellery . . . Mechanical Drawing, Cabinet
Making, Hi-Y Adviser, Band Business Manager.
Alma Foerster . . . German.
Bridget Geraghty . . . Modern History, Commercial
Geography, Sociology.
Ethel Graves . . . English.
Doris Hadlich . . . American History, Nezod and
Junior Class Adviser.
Frances Heller . . . Expression, Little Theater Group.
Minnie Hoffmann . . . History, Guidance Counsellor.
Clara Iddings . . . Latin, English.
Roy Isachsen . . . Modern History, Basketball and
Agnes Janda . . . English.

Paul Jarvis . . . Commercial Geography, Commercial
Law.
Dulcie Kees . . . English, Yearbook, Publicity, Quill
and Scroll.
Ruth Laramy . . . English, Economics, Commercial
Geography.
Clair McMann . . . Physical Education, Physiology,
Torch and Cycle Adviser, Guidance Counsellor,
Football and Track Coach.
Beatrice Miller . . . Registrar.
Esther Ostergren . . . American History, Forum Ad-
viser, Ticket Sales.
James Powles . . . Chemistry, Physics, Senior Science.
Otto Ramstad . . . Biology, Physiology, Physiography.
Walter Rock . . . Assistant Principal, Hi-Y and Forum
Adviser, Guidance.
Anna Ryan . . . Shorthand, Type, S.O.S. Adviser.
Court Sanders . . . Cabinet Making, Wood Turning.
Ramona Sherman . . . Civics, Sociology.
Mae Tierney . . . Physical Education, G.A.A., Study
Hall.
Amanda Whaley . . . English.
Mr. Sanders and Mr. Ellery plan the day's shop schedule . . . Miss Geraghty extols the virtues of the orange to Miss Ostergren . . . "Now I think it's this way, Miss Whaley," explains Miss Laramy.

"That was a good play," says Mr. Blankenbiller to Mr. Ramstad . . . "H'm, time for the news flashes, Mr. Jarvis," observes Mr. Bond . . . "Hooray!" shout Miss Janda, Mrs. Larson, Miss Sherman, Miss Hadlich, and Miss Bigue in unison.

A hero to Mrs. Davidson; a robber to Miss Burns . . . Prof. Powles makes chemistry fun . . . "Enunciate more clearly!" instructs Mrs. Heller.
Concentration Camp...

HONOR ROLL

*Valedictorian*—Marjorie Slater
*Salutatorian*—Helen Kirmser
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Lucille Rahn
VICTORIA M. ABDELLA ... G.A.A.; Girl Reserves. Namesake of a queen! + CONRAD ADAMS ... Let us arise and go like men. + HOWARD ADAMS ... Like to jes' rest an' work at nothin' else.

JANET ALTSTATT ... Dramatic Club; J-S. Sweet Jen. + DOLORIS ANITZBERGER ... S.O.S. Happiness recipe: an apple and a magazine. + BERNARD P. ARM- STRONG ... Move over, Satan: here I come.

LORRAINE ELIZABETH ARTH ... G.R.; G.A.A.; Band; Chorus; Drum Corps; J-S.; Office; Committees. That captivating smile. + JADWIN ASFELD ... Basketball; Torch and Cycle; I-M Basketball. He'll patch up your troubles. + JAMES AUGUSTINE ... You must have been a beautiful baby.

HARRIET VICTORIA BAHNER ... Pres. German Club; G.A.A. Liebestraum. + SOPHIE BALIGRODZKI ... G.R.; Drum Corps; Red Cross. Her works praise her. + GUST BALLAS ... Rifle Team; Tumbling; Latin Club. Oh, Doctor!

RICHARD BASTIEN ... We have exhausted every yawn. + VIRGINIA MARJORIE BECK ... G.R.; Dramatic Club; G.A.A.; Usher. A sweet little headache! + SERNA BELINSKY ... A pocketful of dreams.

ROBERT BERG ... A good pal. + CHARLES L. BERGH ... Mgr. Football Team; Latin Club; Red Cross Council; Hi-Y; Yearbook; Library Staff; Senior Committee; Torch and Cycle; Track. I'll take Betty Boop! + ISADORE BERKOVITZ ... He's all right!

BETTY BEYER ... G.R.; G.A.A.; Band. The world is a song. + STELLA BIRCH ... Nezad; Vice-pres. Junior class; Committees. Stardust. + ELEANOR HELEN BROWN ... Yearbook. Heart so true.

Sign My Homecoming Program? ... Bonfire Breaks Up Indian Slam
EVELYN E. BROWN . . . The whole world calls. 
ALICE BUMGARDNER . . . Two eyes a little bit bluer.

KATHRYN CALLIN . . . I only ask for just once not to be in a jam. 
BERYL CARY . . . Yearbook; Little Theatre; Sec. of Forum; I.C.C. of Girl Reserves; Library; J-S Committee; Red Cross; S.O.S.; “Life Begins at 16”; “Charm School” . . . Her value is far above rubies. 
RUSSELL CASBY . . . Mgr. Baseball. Would I were a politician!

BETTY CASEY . . . A skirt, a sweater, a bow in her hair — curly-haired Betty is debonair. 
GLADYS GOLDIE CHASE . . . G.A.A.; G.R.; J-S. Well, blow me down! 
JEROME RILEY CHEESEBROW . . . Red Cross; Reporter; Yearbook. You can’t kid me!

EVELYN CHRISTOPHERSON . . . With laugh and dance and song the day soon passes. 
BERNICE COHEN . . . Symphony in color. 
CHARLES COLBETH . . . Hooray for Charley!

ALICE G. CONRADY . . . You go to our heads. 
RICHARD CORDES . . . I love traffic cops.

DOROTHY CURRAN . . . Thanks for the memory. 
HAROLD DACK . . . Football; I-M Basketball; Hockey; Choir; “Tune in”. Small fry.

MELVIN DAHLBERG . . . “Good and Obedient Young Man.” Tests spoil my Fridays. 
EVELYN DAHM . . . German Club. Monkeys are the craziest people! 
LORRAINE DE NARDO . . . G.A.A.; Latin Club; Quill and Scroll; News Staff; Nezods; Yearbook; Committees. Lady of the luscious hair.

EDWARD DEEB ... Fish, fish, my beautiful fish! + SHIRLEY MAE DORDELL ... Nezods; Little Theater; Red Cross; G.R.; G.A.A.; "Life Begins at Sixteen"; Committees. Lovely to look at! + LOUIS DORSHOW ... I'M Basketball; Football; Swimming. I'm tired of being angry at me.

DORA DUNN ... Little Theatre Group; "Elmer"; Choir; Red Cross; Yearbook; Quill and Scroll; Forum. To hear beauty trembling in a word. + MAURICE EICHERS ... Band. One thing about my mouth, I never put my foot in it! + BEVERLY JEAN ELLSWORTH ... Nezods; G.A.A.; News Staff; Yearbook; Committees; Quill and Scroll; Office. Come on, destiny.

LUCILLE EMBRETSON ... Nezods; Pep Club; Yearbook; G.A.A.; Committees. Sophistocrat. + IRENE ENGFER ... G.A.A.; Bowling Club. You got me pushed. Why? + LEONA ELIZABETH ENGLISH ... Strictly feminine.

ROBERT EPSTEIN ... Band. Music, Please! + DONALD FALDE ... Ah, perfect day, June 13! + MUREL FARIS ... Art Club; News Staff; Yearbook; Latin Club: Quill and Scroll. What's in a name? Plenty!

BRUCE FISHER ... Quill and Scroll; Forum; Swimming; Red Cross; Band; News; All-City Council; "It Takes Four Years"; Committees; Radio. School's all right—in its place! + GLADYS LENORE FISHMAN ... Forum; Red Cross. In her tongue is the law of kindness. + BEVERLY K. FLAHERTY ... G.R.; G.A.A.; S.O.S. Dimples.

AUDREY MAE FOUNTAIN ... Drum Corps. Ah, Sweet mystery of life! + NORMA HELEN FRAME ... "It Takes Four Years"; Red Cross; G.R.; "Singer of Naples"; S.O.S.; Little Theater; "Tune In"; Choir; Assemblies; Radio; Recorder; Pep Club; Bowling; Archery; Forum; Pres. G.A.A.; Usher; Committees. To Curl up and diet! + ALVIN FRANK ... Drums in my heart!

RICHARD FRANTES ... Though cares pursue me, I'm never gloomy. + MARION FRETSCHEL ... Clean and softly folded words. + MARGARET ANN FRIEL ... Yearbook. Saucy redhead!

Whoop ... G. A. A. Sells Yarn Dolls ... Humboldt Dons New Name:
+ MICHAEL GALGAN . . . Football; Basketball; Library Staff; Committees. You're my girl, aren't you? + MARIAN GAPPA . . . G.A.A.; G.R.; Bowling. There lies more peril in her eyes than in twenty swords.

LUCILLE GELAO . . . G.R.; Bowling; Library. You didn't have to tell me! + PETER GELAO . . . Regular. + JOSEPH GELLER . . . Life begins at sixty.

JOHN GERBERDING . . . "It Takes Four Years"; Forum. His father's son. + JAMES GIBIS . . . All I ask is a merry yarn. + ALICE ANNE GRETSFELD . . . Laughter triumphs.

ROY GRIEDER . . . Track; Football; Red Cross. Trailblazer. + KATHERINE GROSBERG . . . Nezys; Archery; "Tune In"; Chorus; Tumbling; Cheer Leader; G.R.; G.A.A.; Reporter. Tch, tch. + SHIRLEY MAY HAGE . . . Yearbook; News Staff; Choir; Forum; Singer of Naples; Quill and Scroll. Like a melody.

AURELIA E. HAIDER . . . Silent but knowing + JACK HAMMEL . . . Basketball. It's the Doctor's orders. + RALPH O. HAMMERSTROM . . . Red Cross; Reporter. Wisdom is the principal thing.

MARIAN HANNEGRAF . . . News Staff; Yearbook; Theta Sigma Gamma; Band; Quill and Scroll; Orchestra. 'Cause look at you now! + ROBERT HANRAHAN . . . Swimming; Baseball; I-M Basketball; Hi-Y. Another Grantland Rice. + DOROTHY HARDER . . . It's all yours.

EUGENE HAYES . . . Not an ordinary baby boy. + EUGENE CHARLES HEIBERGER . . . He goes about from day to day in his quiet friendly way. + RICHARD HEIDENREICH . . . Yearbook; Hi-Y; Basketball. Nothing ever happens here.

"Charm School" . . . Candies, Carols Spread Yule Spirit . . . Queen Cleo...
DOROTHY HERZOG . . Art Club; Library. Could be.
+ MARJORIE Hickey . . S.O.S.; Committees. Always
thinking of you. + MARTIN HOFSTETTER . . Hang
your head on a hickory limb.

FRED ROSS HOMAN . . Band. Did my face get red!
+ LORRAINE HUEFFMEIER . . G.R.; G.A.A.; Little
Theater; Art Club. Not conceited, just confident. + DON-
ALD HUSNIK . . I go for that.

ROBERT IHRIG . . Yearbook Editor; Quill and Scroll;
Forum; Hi-Y; German Club; Staff Photographer; Peace
Conference Delegate. Let's chin! + EUGENE IMHOFF
. . A good fellow! + VIOLA M. L. JACQUES . . Art
Club Sec.; Red Cross; Yearbook; Quill and Scroll. To see
the spirit shine through flesh!

BETTY JENNINGS . . Choir; Red Cross; Forum. It's
the dreamer in me. + ALWARD JOHNSON . . In the
mood for mischief? + DOROTHY F. JOHNSON . .
Little Theater; Rifle Club. Find a pm; pick it up.

EVELYN JANETTE JOHNSON . . G.A.A.; S.O.S.;
News Staff; Open House; Usher; Assemblies. Happy am
l! + LORRAINE JOHNSON . . G.A.A.; G.R. A little
gossip does me good. + EILEEN JOLLY . . G.A.A.; G.R.;
Reporter. Soon, Commencement!

LORETTA JOLLY . . G.A.A.; G.R. Ah, chocolate
cake! + WILLIAM KAPLAN . . Cub Staff. Are you sure
they're hats? + DAVID KATZ . . I want to be like
Mr. Blankenbiller.

Wanta Balloon! . . Sweater Dance, Sunlites Draw Crowds...
HELEN KATZOVITZ . . . Her eyes, so calm, so candid.  
+ LOIS KELM . . . My precious summer souvenirs.

LORETTA KENNEDY . . . Theta Sigma Gamma; Pep Club; Choir; G.R.; Bowling. I'll kiss you pay day.  
+ JOHN KENNEY . . . I-M Basketball. That's a secret!  
+ LAURA MAE KESTING . . . Sec. German Club; G.A.A.; Little Theater. In the mist of a memory.

WARREN G. KING . . . Please, may I sell you this?  
+ DOROTHY KIRCHNER . . . A ticket, a ticket.  
+ HELEN KIRMSER . . . Red Cross; Latin Club; Little Theater; "Singer of Naples". Lovely lady!

MARCELLA M. KISCH . . . Band; Theta Sigma Gamma. Has designs of designing.  
+ HYMAN KIVATINTZ . . . Not five, but six senses.  
+ ARLENE KLOSS . . . Come and get your happiness.

JOHN KNOX . . . Football; Basketball; Hockey; Baseball; Latin Club; Torch and Cycle; Jr. and Sr. Pres. Athlete-scholar.  
+ GORDON KOGL . . . Little Theater. Follow your original impulses and drown him.  
+ EUGENE KOPP . . . Very necessary.

JOHN KURTZ . . . I-M Basketball; Baseball; Football. All ashore, we're sailing!  
+ LA RAYNE MAE LAATSCH . . . It's got to work fast to suit me!  

LOLA LEAHY . . . A model!  
+ BETTY LENK . . . Little Theater; Red Cross; Usher; G.A.A.; Committees; "Life Begins at 16". Your beauty and your grace.  
+ CHERNIE LEVINE . . . G.R. Well, now I'll tell you.

TAMA LIFSCHULTZ . . . Red Cross; Latin Club. Another Lamour! ♦ WILLIAM LINDBERG . . . "Charm School". How do you do-o-o. ♦ OSCAR LIPKE . . . Hark, the trumpet's playing!

EILEEN LUTGENS . . . Yearbook; S.O.S.; Rifle Club; G.A.A. Pretty as a picture. ♦ HELEN MARIE LYNCH . . . Theta Sigma Gamma; Bowling. As cute as she can be! ♦ LORRAINE J. MADEMANN . . . Jr. and Sr. Sec.; Little Theater; Committees. Oh fair, Oh sweet!


MARTHA L. MARQUARDT . . . G.A.A.; G.R. No ten o'clock scholar! ♦ RONALD ROBERT MARSH . . . Quill and Scroll; News Staff; Choir; Operettas. O joy, O happiness! ♦ JIM McKENNA . . . I-M Basketball; Committees. I'll be a better man tomorrow.


DONALD MESSERICH . . . To drive a car, fast and far! ♦ BETTY ANN MILLER . . . Lass with the delicate air. ♦ OWEN MILLER . . . If you want to see me freeze, just you start to tease.

Tag Day . . . New Nezods Kneel to Old . . . Faculty Out-Dribbles
CARL MILLS ... This can't be love. + JUNE H. MIX ... Happy with a book! + ROSEMARY MOELLER ... I'd rather look at you!

NATHALIE MOHRLANT ... Pres. All-City Student Council; Yearbook; Committees. Humboldt High School Calling! + FRANK J. MONDIKE ... I ups to her and she ups to me! + ELMER H. MONGE ... Hockey; I-M Basketball. Shooting star!

JOSEPH MORGAN ... Some of these days. + DALE MORRILL ... Football; Track; Tumbling; Rifle Club; Yearbook. Woodman spare that tree! + THOMAS MURRAY ... Basketball; Football; Baseball; Track; Hockey; Swimming. Heaven can wait.

JAMES F. NIELSEN ... Red Cross; Little Theater; "Life Begins at 16"; Rifle Club. What did Mrs. Shakespeare do when William went away? + MAXINE JOY NELSON ... G.A.A.; G.R.; Little Theater; Chorus. I don't like up-do's either. + MAE JANET NORMAN ... Hi ya, Snooks!

THADDEUS NOVACZYK ... It's all so new to me! + JOSEPH NOVICH ... Chorus; Orchestra; Latin Club. Ho hum! + LOIS LEE OLINGER ... G.R.; Art Club; Committees. Gum snappers? Brrrh!

MARY OLSON ... G.A.A.; G.R.; Rifle Club. Stay young in heart. + NORMA AUDREY PENSCHUCK ... Pres. Little Theater; G.R.; Theta Sigma Gamma; "Tiger House"; "Charm School"; Orchestra. Lovely debutante, + HAROLD L. PERLMAN ... Latin Club; I-M Basketball; Golf. No more teachers' angry looks.

GLADYS PETERSON ... G.R.; Theta Sigma Gamma; Little Theater; Committees; School plays. Right in the swing. + HAROLD E. PETERSON ... Orchestra; Archery. I want to lead a symphony. + RICHARD PETERSON ... Band; Rifle Club; Little Theater; Forum; Orchestra; Chess. A four leaf clover in your lapel.

Varsity ... Hi-Y Roller Skates with Mr. Rock, a Rolling Stone...
VERNA I. PHILLIPS... See America first. + PAULINE Podolsky... Remember me. + JERRY PORTNOY... Happy about the whole thing.

VIRGINIA POVEY... Theta Sigma Gamma; "Life Begins at Sixteen"; Little Theater. Tops with everyone. + FLORENCE A. PUDIL... Give her a racquet, a ball, some shorts; she'll be a star on the tennis courts. + LUCILLE RAHN... Got an awful lot of dreams to come true.

GRACE RAMALEY... More fun! + HOWARD RAMALEY... Drawing qualities. + FLORENCE REECK... G.R.; Bowling; G.A.A. You're the world's fairest!

ALICE REED... A dainty elfin creature. + JOHN REIDER... The world is made for fun and frolic. + ROBERTA RESSLER... G.R. Pres.; G.A.A.; Band; Orchestra; Red Cross. Fun to be a co-ed.

HELEN M. RICHTER... Band; G.R. A friendly touch. + EUGENE CHARLES RIDGE... There's something about a sailor. + ROBERT ROLOFF... I must see Annie tonight!

MARJORIE JANE ROWE... G.R.; Red Cross; Library. One of the nicest. + MARY ALICE RUDNICK... Little Theater; G.A.A.; G.R.; Tumbling. Feature attraction. + EDNA RUHNAU... Sec. G.R.; Forum. My road calls me, lures me.

HOWARD RUNGE... I can't say much, I guess I must be shy. + ALYCE RUTHERFORD... Chopsticks with variations. + HENRY RUTMAN... Whistle while you work.

"Foo To Foo", Only Five Sense... Suckers Taste Good... Daisy
HUGH SALMEN . . . Stage Force, Me and Taylor.
+ VIRGINIA SCHAFFER . . . G.A.A.; G.R. Dashing,
daring, doing—that's our Sis. + BLANCHE SCHERBEL
. . . Bowling Club. I can't do that sum!

EVELYN M. SCHOENBERGER . . . Rifle Club; Forum,
My little brother! + ERWIN SCHOLL . . . Track; Foot-
ball; Oh, haven't fun! + ELMER SEPPALA . . . Gonna tell
the world to go and fly a kite.

SOLD SERSEN . . . Stage Force. Is it
true? + BOB SHEPPARD . . . Football;
Track; Football Mgr.; Gym Capt.
LINE SILVER . . . Red Cross Sec.;
and Roses.

IRVING SIMOS . . . Orchestra. Some day a journalist, like
Pierre Van Paassen. + ELIZABETH VERNE SKAHILL
. . . Theta Sigma Gamma; Rifle Club. Broadway's gone
Hawaii! + EVELYN SKRADDE . . . Theta Sigma Gam-
ma; G.A.A.; Choir. Just naturally Pollyanna.

MARJORIE SLATER . . . Little Theater; Forum; Red
Cross; Committees. I love life. + BETTY JEAN SMITH
. . . Latin Club. Nothing was ever achieved without en-
thusiasm. + ELAINE SMITH . . . Smitty wants to see
the world.

LEROY A. SMITH . . . Hi-Y; Tumbling; Rifle Club;
Track; Swimming Capt. Women, women, and still more
women—a sea of drugstore perfume to swim in! + RUBY
JEAN SMITH . . . Simple and Sweet. + SIDNEY SMITH
. . . Track; Basketball. Why doesn't someone tell me?

CLEO MARLISS SORENSON . . . G.A.A.; Tumbling;
Nezods; Archery; Cheer Leader; Operettas; G.R.; Choir;
Committees. Twinkling toes and tripping feet. + ANNIE
SOROKA . . . No kidding? + MARCIE SPECKTOR . . .
Committees. Beware of cats, Mousie!

Mae, Li'l Abner, Hairless Joe "Come Out" . . . Boys Crash Tea. . .
HELEN A. SPERL . . . Library. Quiet, please. • DONALD SPERR . . . Orchestra; Band. Little drummer boy. • RODNEY C. STASSEN . . . Track; Choir; Yearbook Business Manager; Operettas. When I'm president . . .

HAROLD STATLAND . . . By myself. • ELSIE STEENBERG . . . Choir; Operettas; Orchestra. You're the only star! • ALICE STEIN . . . Remember sweet Alice.

JEANNETTE JUNE TOPEL . . . G.A.A.; G.R. The world is roomy! • MARGARET TSCHIRLEY . . . Whose name means a pearl. • JOSEPH VAN GUILDER . . . Band; Orchestra; Choir; Archery Club. I've been kicked out of better places.

ARCHIE VICKERS . . . Football; Track; I-M Basketball. That's for sure. • RUTH M. WAGNER . . . Theta Sigma Gamma; Pep Club; Rifle Club; G.A.A. Howdy, Young un. • EDWARD WAHL . . . Never felt better; never had less.

ROBERT WALL . . . I've been working on the railroad. • HARRIET I. WEIDEMAN . . . Bowling Club; Little Theater; Ticket Seller. Sing before breakfast. • RALPH R. WEIGENANT . . . Rifle Club; Chess Club; Forum. Anything for a quiet life!

Varsity, with Faculty, "Takes Four Years" . . . Girl Reserves


MERCEDES M. WINTER . . . Library; Band. Skeets, an eternal memory. ♦ REINHOLD WOLF . . . People conspire to brighten me. ♦ HELENE A. WOLFE . . . Little Theater Sec.; Nezods; G.A.A.; Committees; News Staff; "Charm School". I keep a diary!


HENRY ZEMKE . . . Zeke-listener de luxe. ♦ JOSEPHINE ZITON . . . Tumbling; S.O.S.; Cheer Leader; Little Theater; Operettas; Radio. Sing for your supper. ♦ JANE DOSH . . . Don't you believe it.


"Love Teacher"; Bring May Day Flowers... Men Teachers Perform
"Just Bashful"

LOUIS LEMAY... Sunny as a politician. DICK LEWIS... Lo, Brow.

TED MOSIO... His whirling batons. WILLIAM MURPHY... Sweet is folly, sweet is play. MARSHALL OLSEN... What’s the use of worrying?

DONALD PIERCE... Latin Club. Holy socks! HERBERT REICH... Take me out to the ball game. MARION ROBERTUS... Red Cross. A little curl here and a bigger one there.

CLAYTON ROBINSON... I’m a stranger here myself.

JAMES ROBINSON... Make the most of yourself.

LAWRENCE SCHAEFER... Diplomatic and democratic.

ROBERT SHIMOTA... I can see the sun up high.

JENNIE THOMAS... Sweet to our friends. WALTER WASS... Several little things in life keep me guessing.

MARTHA F. WILDENAUER... Red Cross. To look and dress alike is fun.

RUTH ARBO... G.A.A.; G.R. Ladies prefer brunettes.

LEON BABCOCK... Cast aside dull books and thought.

MARCELLA BIEL... Books in running brooks.

ROBERT BOWELL... Twelve centuries of Fooey.

CHARLOTTE BRENAN... Where’d you get those eyes?

LERoy CHAPDELAINE... A stitch too late is my fate.

THOMAS CONNOLLY... Like the clouds in the sky I am free.

TOM CONRADY... Tennis; I-M Sports; News Staff; Plays. Still undeflatable.

ROY FEIT... Baseball. I’m from THE city.

AUGUSTA GREENBERG... News Staff. Smiling Through.

MARGARET HESSLER... G.A.A. Quiet and lovable.

HELEN HODGE... To carry a torch!

WALTER HOFFMAN... Firm and strong.

EVA MAY HOLLOX... The butcher boy for me.

CONRAD JAROSCH... Let him alone to think and dream.

BERNADINE KUETTEL... Don’t ye see the patch of blue?

EDWARD G. LANCETTE... One in a million.

...Seniors Have Day... Jitterbugs Sway to Soft Swing at J.-S.
Secretary Mademann, Treasurer Wood, and President Knox. (Maybe Vice-President Dick Lewis is on the porch.)

**SENIOR COMMITTEES**

**ALL-ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE**

John Knox  
Stella Birch  
Mary Wood  
Lorraine Mademann  
Richard Lewis  
Charles Bergh  
Lorraine DeNardo  
Shirley Dordell  
Beverly Ellsworth  
Lucille Embretson  
Bruce Fisher  
Kay Grosberg  
Cleo Sorenson  
Helene Wolfe  
Rodney Stassen

**GRADUATION COMMITTEE HEADS**

SENIOR ASSEMBLY  
Charles Bergh  
SENIOR DANCE  
Lorraine DeNardo  
SENIOR CAPS  
Beverly Ellsworth  
SENIOR DAY  
Lucille Embretson  
PHOTOGRAPHY  
Robert Ihrig  
SENIOR RINGS  
John Kenney  
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Rosemary Moeller

**MRS. FRANCES COCHRAN**  
(Center of the Senior Universe)
Captained by Bill Anderson, Irene Fisher, Tom Kenney and Margaret Wood and inspired by Miss Doris Hadlich, the Junior Class climbed the heights this past year.

A series of roller-skating parties, dances, and ice-skating parties culminated in a most successful Sadie Hawkin’s Day, April 14. Short-skirted Daisy Maes pursued Humboldt’s brawny Li’l Abners in a merry chase as the girls took full advantage of the occasion. The full day celebration was followed in the evening by a dance in the gym.

As usual the high point of the junior year was the Junior-Senior Prom held June 2nd at the Lowry Hotel.
After School Activities...

Social poise . . . new interests . . . new friendships . . . these are only a few of the gains stimulated by Humboldt clubs.

Organization of the Year

The Forum Club...

Democracy implies free discussion.
OFFICE FORCE

BOWLING CLUB

G.A.A.

Hi-Y
OFFICE

"Humboldt High School . . . Mr. Rock? Yes, he is."
"Tom Brown? He is in English, 103, this period."
"Type that letter for you? Why, yes, certainly, Miss Hoffmann, right away!"

It goes on and on . . . all during the day. These girls in the office help keep the school running smoothly, run errands, type letters, write excuses and try in all ways to aid both teachers and students. To be eligible for office practice a student must be efficient, have a pleasing personality, and be able to take shorthand and to type.

BOWLING CLUB

"Strike!" yell the teams.

The ten points may have been made by Fern Sheppard, Audrey Hurley, Blanche Scherbel, or Delores O'Keefe . . . the club's four leading bowlers. The Bowling Club has four teams, each team having five regulars and five substitutes. After school every Friday the teams challenge each other to a game at St. Matthew's bowling alleys. Teams are rated according to the average of the games they win.

Club officers are Fern Sheppard, president; Blanche Scherbel, secretary; and Audrey Hurley, treasurer.

G.A.A.

One of the largest and most active groups at Humboldt is the Girls' Athletic Association. In this organization the girls may earn points toward their school letter, an old English "H". In addition there are many special activities planned by the girls such as hikes, horseback riding parties, and skating parties.

Two dances were sponsored by the Girls' Athletic Association during the past year: the Sweater Dance in the fall and the Pre-Prom Hop in the spring.

For each sport in which a girl participates, she is allowed fifty points towards her letter. She is entitled to an "H" when she has 650 points to her credit. Plans are now being formulated for a girls' "H" club which will be organized by the girls receiving their "H" in June. Approximately twenty-five girls will receive their "H", and five, the "All City Letter" which requires 500 points after they have received their "H".

Hi-Y

After a year's absence from school activities the Hi-Y club was re-organized last winter. The Hi-Y, a junior branch of the Y.M.C.A., endeavors to better the school by arousing school spirit. With this in mind the club has supported double assemblies, extra school sports, and the "Foo to Foo" edition of the late Humboldt News.

To become a member, a boy must attend three consecutive meetings after having his name brought up by a present member. He must then be elected by a majority vote of the club.

Activities include such sports as roller-skating and horseback riding. Club officers are Bill Anderson, president; Bruce Fisher, vice-president; Charles Bergh, secretary; and Tom Bowen, treasurer.
RED CROSS

LIFE STAFF

FORUM

THETA SIGMA GAMMA
Service
Is Fun...

RED CROSS
Organized to render service, the Junior Red Cross has distributed Thanksgiving baskets, trimmed a children's Christmas tree at Ancker Hospital, delivered Christmas gifts at Fort Snelling, and filled bags of candy. A group of members performed in a radio program. In spring the Red Cross sponsored a membership drive, making $13.19. This money went to the American Red Cross.
Officers are president, Winifred Tucker; vice-president, Bruce Fisher; secretary, Mary Wood; and treasurer, Helen Kirmser. Each home room has a Red Cross representative.

LIFE STAFF
"Hurry with that story!"... "Why doesn't that copy get here!"... "Why doesn't that copy get here!"... And the Life Staff buckles down to work... writing stories, checking proof, planning the dummy, they rush back and forth. Ad solicitors check results. The circulation department keeps its records up to date. Yearbook sent to press... Miss Kees, we're going home!

FORUM
A club "by the students, for the students, and with the students". That is how the Forum has been described. This group, headed by Bob Ihrig, organized early this fall, with the aid of Mr. Roy Isacksen, Miss Esther Ostergren, Miss Minnie Hoffmann, and Mr. Walter Rock.
At the meetings held every two weeks, such subjects as state elections, school athletics, Philippine independence, or the legalization of slot machines are discussed.
Officers for the club are Bruce Fisher, president; Bill Anderson, vice-president; and Beryl Cary, secretary. Other members who have been active in leading the discussions are Bob Ihrig, Loren Furlong, John Gerberding, Mary Wood, Betty Jennings, and Shirley May Hage.

THETA SIGMA GAMMA
Thirteen friendly fun-loving girls brimming with school spirit compose the Theta Sigma Gamma.
The Theta Sigma Gamma conducts bi-weekly meetings at which they plan future social gatherings. They have had pow-wows, hikes, scavenger hunts, and horseback riding parties, also an initiation party, progressive dinner and a Corrigan hop.
Officers are Marion Hannegraf, president; Ruth Wagner, vice-president; Lorraine Suppon, secretary; and Norma Penschuck, treasurer.
NEZODS

ART CLUB

GIRL RESERVES

TUSA TILLA
Let's Get Together...

NEZOD

Because Nezod is dozen spelled backward the membership of this club is limited to twelve girls. Unity and equality form their foremost creed. Their only officer is Treasurer Mary Jane McMonigal.

Each member is honored with a cake on her birthday. Other activities are pow-wows, sleigh-rides, costume parties and an annual spring progressive dinner. The season ends with a two-week stay at a summer lake resort.

ART CLUB

The Art Club was organized to give art students with at least a year's training opportunity to practice the type of work they cannot do during class. Membership is limited to ten, but if a student shows considerable interest and talent in art, there may be an exception. Meetings are held every Tuesday after school. The year closes with a sketch hike. Mr. Richard McKenney is adviser.

GIRL RESERVES

"Doughnuts! Doughnuts!"

Heard from near and far is this once-a-year cry of the Girl Reserves. Proceeds are used to send girls to Square Lake Camp and also to buy new camp equipment. At Thanksgiving and Christmas, another worthy project of the club is to help a needy family.

Besides taking part in these most important events of the year, the lively Junior Y. W. C. A. members find time for pow-wows, Halloween parties, skating parties, to go carolling, roller-skating and dancing. The girls hold their meetings every second and fourth Tuesday in the school building. Officers are Roberta Ressler, president; Mabel Sioff, vice-president; Edna Ruhnau, secretary; Laura McAndrews, treasurer; and Beryl Cary, Inter-club Council Member.

TUSA TILLA

They're just a cluster of roaming hearts or, in plain Indian, Tusa Tillas, who are ever ready for fun and frolic. This newest of all clubs at Humboldt was organized to encourage social activities and to promote school friendships.

Sleigh-rides, taffy-pulls, costume parties are but a few of the varied forms of entertainment which are sponsored by the club. The outstanding event of the year was a mother-daughter banquet given by the girls in honor of their mothers during the month of May.

Officers of the club are Fern Duncanson, president; Laura McAndrews, vice-president; Frances Bateman, secretary; and Audrey Hurley, treasurer.
Extra!!

When spring breezes tantalize, Dorothy Herzog takes to sketching. Craftsmen are artists. Miss Dodge, with benign eyes, observes her proteges. Of course, everyone knows them, but just in case... Gene Hauck, Dorothy Mickelsen, Dolores Wagner, Elaine Smith, and Evelyn Brown.

Remember Hick Day? Dick Brack always generous, is just about to give Maxine Wolf a great big treat... Writing is fun! While Bob Marsh reads his manuscript, the creative writing class munches and considers. Augusta Greenberg, Bill Everling, Betty Jennings, Dora Dunn, and Dorothy Larsen are the audience...

When two artists confer! William Sadowsky works on his mural while Viola Jacques takes time off from hers.
Extra!!

Award Day, with Mr. McMann recognizing Joe Stevens. Ray Pelton, Bill Miller watch that all goes well...Gaily stepping at the Junior-Senior...Bernice Cohen, Oliver Tankenoff, Jeanette Topel, George Bultman.

The light casts odd shadows at a Quill and Scroll initiation...Graduation, and Mr. Amidon holds forth...At the orientation assembly. She of the bold arms is Miss Robert Lyons. Blocked is Tom Bowen, Bill Anderson, as usual, is master of ceremonies, while "Sport" LeRoy Smith looks on with amusement.
TORCH AND CYCLE

GERMAN

LIBRARY

S.O.S.
Their Aims Are High...

TORCH AND CYCLE
A flaming torch and a brilliant cycle... the standards of the Torch and Cycle. This club, newly organized this year, was started for the two-fold purpose of increasing both the member's pleasure and his all-round development at school. All prospective members are selected on the basis of achievement in scholastics, athletics, leadership in class or extra-curricular activities, and personality. Officers are John Knox, president; Gene Hauck, vice-president; and Jerry Sweeney, secretary-treasurer.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club is made up of the students who take German III to VI. Officers are John Gerberding, president; Bernice Rauschnot, secretary; and Robert Ihrig, treasurer. The purpose of the club is to give practice in the use of the German language. Meetings are held every two weeks on Friday. The dues collected are used for social activities and for the purchase of books or other necessities of the class. A committee selected for every meeting arranges a program of entertainment. These committees have given German plays and arranged for the playing of games and the singing of German songs. Every member is urged to take part in the programs.

LIBRARY STAFF
Rebinding, filing, checking... the Library Staff keeps as busy as the proverbial bees. Under the watchful eye of Miss Phyllis Bastin these girls and boys lend out books, bind torn covers or file new magazines. Co-operating with the students they give valuable aid by directing pupils to the correct references, explaining how to use catalogs, encyclopedias, or finding special magazine articles for them. In an effort to obtain extra money for new books the Library sponsored a Tag Day during the year. A special fund donated by the P.T.A. also added several new volumes to the Humboldt Library.

S.O.S.
Sharks of Shorthand... they are the members of the new S.O.S. club. Their main endeavor is to become more skilled in the commercial field and to develop in their members desirable personal qualities such as initiative, poise, confidence, and dependability. The S.O.S. club affords advantages both educational and social. Two of the social functions of the year were a Christmas party and a tea which was given for the senior girls by the Saint Paul College Club and at which a committee of S.O.S. girls acted as hostesses. Their meetings are held every third Tuesday of the month. Officers for the year were Mary Held, president; Genevieve Mencke, vice-president; Eileen Lutgens, secretary; and Mary Wood, treasurer.

QUILL AND SCROLL
"I do pledge myself, to do all in my power, to work for the advancement of my community, to be loyal to my superiors, to live up to the ideals of true journalism, and to be impartial in my interpretation of the truth." Such is the pledge which all members of the Quill and Scroll, honorary journalistic society, must take. This organization consists only of students who have done outstanding work in some phase of journalistic endeavor. They must also be in the upper third of their class. Active members are Robert Ihrig, Lorraine DeNardo, Bruce Fisher, Beverly Ellsworth, Robert Marsh, William Everling, Dorothea Van Zinderen, Dora Dunn, Lorraine Suppon, Marion Hannegraph, Viola Jacques, Lois LaFavor, Murel Faris.
BAND

CHOIR

ORCHESTRA
BAND
The Humboldt Band composed of forty student musicians did much to arouse the school spirit at assemblies and football games during the fall. They also participated in the homecoming parade for the Saints, in the dedication of the Field House at Baker playground and in the School Police Picnic.

The Commodore Hotel was the setting for the band's annual formal dinner dance, given for band members and their friends.

The band is under the direction of Miss Celestine Burns, with Mr. Donald Ellery as business manager. Mr. McKay, assistant music director at the University Farm, was obtained to drill the band. Mr. William Fuhrmann was band director during the fall semester.

CHOIR
The Choir, consisting of sixty robed students and directed by Miss Celestine Burns, boasts of singing "out." During this past year, they performed twice over station WMIN; sang sacred music at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, St. John's Evangelical Church, and Augustana Lutheran Church; and harmonized at the Hamline Music Festival. At home the choir was envied for its beautiful interpretation of the Harvest Cantata, for singing carols in the halls and sacred songs at assemblies, as well as contributing to the Commencement program.

ORCHESTRA
The Orchestra, under the baton of Miss Celestine Burns, played entertaining selections during the annual play, the student-faculty play, and the Parent-Teacher meetings. The orchestra also played at assemblies, winning the applause of the students.

LITTLE THEATER GROUP
Here's a cue to the dramatic "goings-on" of the Little Theater Group. This organization, which holds meetings twice monthly, produces plays and radio skits. Among the productions of the year were "Charm School" and "It Takes Four Years." Club officers are Norma Penschuck, president; Helene Wolfe, secretary; and Irene Fisher, treasurer.
Curtain Please!

Life appears to end—not begin—as Charles Peluso turns the tables on Donna Schlakeber, Jerome Kluck, Howard Mende, and Roger Bentfield. Ted Mosio struts his stuff at an assembly.

Principal Jerry Sweeney makes sweet Beryl Cary cry... Jim Kuhns tries to talk himself out of a tough spot while Roger Bentfield, Virginia Povey, Gladys Peterson, and Irene Fisher look on.

Jerry Sweeney demonstrates his technique with Maxine Wolf... nice? Betty Lens, Irene Fisher, and Lorraine Mademann paint scenery for "Charm School"—nice job girls! How good it was!

Mr. Fuhrmann leading us all... tra la... Beverly Ellsworth, Lorraine DeNardo giving Charles Peluso the once-over on Hick Day... The choir carols its sweetest on Christmas.
A healthy, well-trained body is the aim of the Humboldt athletic department. To that end, gymnasium and intra-mural and inter-school sports all contribute.

Athlete of the Year

JOHN KNOX
A tough one to lose; Portnoy in the City Meet ... Elaine and Bev do a bit of shuffling ... Up, up—up—and over; Morrill clears the bar at ten feet.

Four tumblers in an original act. We like that form. Zounds! ... Roy shows the boys how to leap twenty feet and rings up another five points for the track team ... The boys do a bit of splashing—and scratching—in a water polo game at the Y.

Somebody fumbled. Who's got it now? ... Humboldt cagers hit a snag, South St. Paul's tight defense ... Runge scores again.
Boys! Boys! This is basketball... The faculty trims the varsity again, but with men like Mr. John Ryan, it is no wonder... Humboldt's hockey team in action in the Auditorium.

A fight for the rebound beneath the Johnson basket... Ballet dancer Galgan at work. My, such grace!

Kessel cuts back to pick up an extra five yards against the Faribault Falcons... Cordes shows how the city hurdling crown is won. He should know!... Les pauses for the camera a moment before going back to the bone-crushing business.
Encountering one bad break after another, the 1938 Indian football team dropped five out of their seven games, tying the other two, to end their season at the foot of the conference. They opened the season with what was acclaimed as one of the best backfield combinations in the city, but a knee injury to the triple-threat man, Dick Cordes, soon necessitated costly shifts.

Injury-riddled as they were, Humboldt was at no time trailing by more than seven points in conference competition and lost no game by more than that margin. It was the inspiring play of Captain Johnny Knox, All-City halfback, and the entire Indian squad that kept them in the running at all times. Gene Hauck and Henry Weber were elected to captain the 1939 team.
Basketball Team


Bucket Brigade...

The '38-'39 Indian cage squad gave the crowds some of their most tense and thrilling games, although they were victors in few. With flashes of exceptional shooting, floor play, and defensive work, they at times looked like championship material, but in conference play they were able to salvage but four of their ten games.

Captained by Jadwin Asfeld, the Humboldt five lost a couple of tough games in overtime, but displayed indomitable spirit in fighting back against great odds. To Coach Isacksen, credit for the team’s comeback is due. The ball-handling and all-around play of Galgan, Hauck, Booher, Kessel, and Cooper was the nucleus around which the squad functioned. Early in the season the squad took the road, dropping a game at Cloquet, winning at Aitkin.

Humboldt 26 Cloquet 46
Humboldt 33 Aitkin 26
Humboldt 19 Central 24
Humboldt 37 Johnson 29
Humboldt 25 Washington 15
Humboldt 23 Harding 25
Humboldt 21 Mechanic Arts 19
        (Overtime)
Humboldt 18 Johnson 20
        (Overtime)
Humboldt 19 Washington 10
Humboldt 27 Harding 29
        (Overtime)
Humboldt 19 Mechanic Arts 28
Champions Again—Almost...

Faced with the task of presenting a hockey team comparable to the Twin City Champions of 1937–38, Coach Len Tracy set out to build a team around his two returning lettermen. In spite of adverse weather conditions throughout the season, his team turned in an account of eleven wins, three losses, and one tie. Captained by Elmer Monge, who was honored by a left wing position on the mythical All-City team, the Indian sextet dropped decisions to but two teams, Washington and Johnson.

In their list of wins was included 3-1 overtime victory over West High of Minneapolis in the playoff game for second place in inter-city competition. This game was featured by desperate skating and terrific body checking throughout the entire regular game and overtime period, in a style typical of the Humboldt skaters. The entire squad gave everything they had in a futile attempt to push the Humboldt six into their second consecutive championship, but their efforts fell a bit short and they had to be content with second place.

Humboldt 8
Humboldt 1
Humboldt 0
Humboldt 1
Humboldt 4
Humboldt 8
Humboldt 2
Humboldt 4
Humboldt 10
Humboldt 4

Central 1
Central 1
Washington 2
Washington 2
Johnson 5
Johnson 0
Harding 0
Harding 1
Mechanic Arts 1
Mechanic Arts 3

Twin City Game—(Second Place)

Humboldt 3
West High 1

(Overtime)
Mudders...

"Meet Cancelled! Rain!" "Meet Postponed! Rain!" Four letters give a graphic account of the '38 track season. R-A-I-N! The cinder men practiced in it. The North Branch meet was called off because of rain. The Mechanics meet was run on a muddy track; the Central meet, in a driving rain; and the Cretin meet on a track submerged at both turns. In dual and triangular meets, they were victors in three of the six.

Consistent point-winners throughout the season proved their worth in the City meet, Dick Cordes taking first in both low and high hurdles. Others to ring up points in this annual classic were Morrill, Smith, Grieder, Portnoy, and Sheppard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>58 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>29 2/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>28 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>43 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanic Arts</td>
<td>60 1/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>74 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cretin</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sluggers All...

Playing a determined game of baseball, the Humboldt nine experienced a season of intermingled disappointments and thrills. Sore arms bogged the pitching staff's mainstays, and eligibility rules cut the efficiency of what promised to be an exceptionally fine team. Practicing and playing on rain-sodden fields, the boys came along slowly and reached their peak late in the season.

They climaxed the campaign with a 3-2 victory over the championship contending Washington team, a game featured by air-tight pitching on the part of Johnny Anderson and Johnny Zimmel. Boasting a slim one-run lead, the Humboldt team, to win, had to beat back an inspired ninth-inning rally on the part of the Rice Street Gang. The Indians won but two conference games, the first and the last, but await a more promising season in '39.

Track Team

Presenting a routine displaying exceptional agility and well-timed coordination, the tumbling team, composed of both boys and girls, was in great demand for exhibitions in public. With determined efforts they mastered such difficult maneuvers as the front flip, the lifts, Arabians, and extensions on the mats, and on the bars, the swinging double cut-off, the kip, and others, equally intricate and perplexing. It took countless hours of practice on the part of the tumblers, and the ever-patient tutoring of Mr. Clair McMann, to perfect such a commendable routine. Throughout the city, the team was praised for its skill.

Rifle Club...

Shooting at fifty feet with heavy twenty-two caliber rifles furnished by the Como range or the National Rifle Association, the rifle team has had meets with various high schools throughout the city. Ten members of the club are on the team. "H's" are given to the five highest shooters.
Mermen...

With six lettermen returning, the Humboldt swimming team opened the season with a fairly optimistic outlook. With LeRoy Smith captaining the team, they fought for the meets and water polo games they won, and they never quit fighting in those they lost. It was this irrepressible spirit that racked up the points that meant meets. The school gave little or no attention or credit to these boys, yet they faithfully trained, and tenaciously swam in competitions. It was a battle throughout the season for top point honors, between Mason and Smith, who placed third in both 50 and 100-yard free style events in the city meet. But important as these men were, they weren't the only ones to ring up points. It was the firsts, seconds, and thirds captured by Fisher, Whitbeck, Lyons, Lofquist, Day, Broderson, and Bowen that proved to be indispensable for the success of the team.

**SWIMMING MEETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 18</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 35</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 22</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 32</td>
<td>Mechanic Arts</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 35</td>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 24</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WATER POLO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 5</td>
<td>Mechanic Arts</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 3</td>
<td>Harding</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 2</td>
<td>Cretin</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 1</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt 1</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Swimming Team

GIRL GRADUATES of HUMBOLDT

Be SMART... Attend a SMART College of Business

Day School Strictly Reserved for Girl Graduates of High Schools and Colleges.

NO OTHERS ADMITTED

HIGH-STANDARD EXECUTIVE TRAINING SCHOOL

We welcome visitors. Come in and see for yourself.

COURSES:

STENOGRAPHIC	COMPTOMETRY	EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL	DICTAPHONE	ADVERTISING
CIVIL SERVICE	FILING	BUSINESS LAW
ACCOUNTING	BUSINESS MACHINES	CORRESPONDENCE

Affiliated with Business Concerns for Actual Business Experience.

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

ADVANTAGES:

College training in commercial subjects. Most modern dictaphone equipment. Girls' Club, Social Activities. Experienced teachers who use the latest and most approved methods known to the classroom.

NIGHT SCHOOL—MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS, 7 to 9:20—OPEN TO ALL

Register Now

Summer Quarter Classes begin June 12, 19, and 26.
Fall Quarter Classes begin September 5, 11, and 18.

For Information or Appointment write or telephone to

CABLE'S SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

1547 University Avenue near Snelling Avenue
SAINT PAUL, MINN.
Telephone: Midway 9644 and Midway 4255

Our Graduates Are Assured of Both a Diploma and a Position

BURTON A. CABLE
President

GRACE S. CABLE
Principal

We employ no solicitors. We give no free scholarships. . . . Enough said.
A SMALL, Select, Private School.
In Session Throughout the Year.
Enter at Any Time.

INDIVIDUAL Progress.
EVERY GRADUATE EMPLOYED.

Nichols Expert Business and Secretarial School
23 East Sixth Street
Saint Paul

MR. NICHOLS BELIEVES . . .
that EVERY Business School and EVERY college
or university maintaining a business-training course,
should be REQUIRED BY LAW to provide employ-
ment for its graduates, just as the NICHOLS SCHOOL
has done since 1898. In other words, "A POSITION
instead of a mere diploma."
When It’s Printing...

WEST ST. PAUL BOOSTER PRINTING COMPANY

920 So. Robert Riverview 2026

Our Heartiest Congratulations to the Class of ’39

MORTINSON BROS. DRUGS

675 Winslow Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

Compliments of

Cherokee Ice Cream Company

642 South Smith Avenue

ICE CREAM IN YOUR FAVORITE FLAVORS

Ices—Sherbets—Frosted Malted in Carry Outs

Riverview 4033 Delivery Service

C. F. HOCHMUTH

Plumbing

135 Concord Street Riverview 3692

Compliments of

B. P. FALKENBERG

Groceries

Bakery, Fruits, and Vegetables

96 West Winifred Street Riverview 1364

Compliments of

VILLAUME BOX & LUMBER CO.

Millwork Lumber Fixtures Boxes

Indiana Avenue and Walter Street Riverview 08000

Compliments of

SOUTH ROBERT STREET GIFT CLUB

Langula Hardware Coffee Cup Cafe
Schluheber’s Food Market Wagner’s Market
Ron’s Service Station Otto’s Groceries
West St. Paul Booster Graff’s Dry Cleaning
Kriz Bakery Doc Bergesen, Dentist
Orf & Kallin Garage H. O. Mayer Drugs
Nelsens Barber and Beauty Shop
BARTSCH BROTHERS

FAIRWAY MARKET

228 East Annapolis Avenue

Riverview 4328

Try Our Superior Sausages

ST. PAUL SAUSAGE COMPANY

338 Concord Street

Riverview 3504

Good Luck to Graduates!

I. G. GOLDBARG, Class of '13

TWIN CITY BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

School Books

Bought—Sold—Exchanged

408 Cedar Street, near Seventh

Compliments of

Stationers Engraving Company

128 East Tenth Street

Engravers of 1939 Graduation Announcements

JOHN J. NEUMAYER

Coal, Coke, and Fuel Oil

483 So. Wabasha Street

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Why not devote the months following graduation to securing a practical training for Self-Support. Others will be enrolling at the same time.

Courses Can Be Arranged to Suit Previous High School Training.

Free Employment Department. Widely Recognized School of Efficiency.

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Accounting, Secretarial and Stenotypy

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

Enroll or Enter Any Time . . . Call or Write for Catalog.
Compliments of

E. H. REHER

Barber Shop

657 Stryker Avenue

Compliments of the

WEST TWINS

HOMER T. CARLSON CO.

Manufacturing and Jewelers

DIAMOND SETTERS

Ryan Building

Engagement Rings Mountings
Class Rings Watches

"Say it with Flowers"

HAUPT RIVERVIEW FLORAL CO.

Flowers for All Occasions

South Robert and Concord Sts. Riverview 0718

Compliments of

HIGH BRIDGE STANDARD SERVICE

Smith and Cherokee

We Specialize in Ice Cream Cakes, Pies and Novelties

HELEN AND BERNARD'S

Home Made Ice Cream and Candy Shoppe

890 South Smith Avenue Riverview 0500

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND SECRETARIAL TRAINING

63 East Fifth Street
near Cedar
Saint Paul, Minnesota
Cedar 5333

PRACTICAL BUSINESS SCHOOL

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Day School

Evening School
WITH YOU IN FORMULATING YOUR YEARBOOK PLANS

POSSESSING AN EARNEST DESIRE TO COOPERATE

Makers of FINE PRINTING PLATES
J. F. JORDAN

PHARMACIST

Complete Drug Store Service

---

CURRAN'S CITIES SERVICE

South Wabasha at Winifred
Riverview 0714
St. Paul, Minn.

J. (Speed) Curran, '25—Leonard Lang, '34

RIVERVIEW 0591

THE MOHAWK
THEATRE

We Appreciate Your Patronage

GEO. W. WOOLEY COMPANY

401 Ryan Building, Saint Paul, Minnesota

Makers of Fine Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry

DIAMOND SETTERS, ENGRAVERS, EXPERT WATCHMAKERS

VERSTRAETE'S FOOD MARKET

Groceries and Meats

BY-RITE SERVICE GROCERS

567 Hall, Cor. Dearborn
Riverview 3668, 3669

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT CO.

Drafting Sets - Drawing Materials
Artists' Supplies - Drafting Supplies

312 Minnesota Street
GAfield 2368

Quality Products Since 1904
Fruits

Wm. Roloff Grocery
783 Dodd Road

Open Evenings and Sundays

Groceries

Vegetables

Ice Cream

Just
Good, Stylish
Clothes

We offer you outstanding style, quality and tailoring in famous makes for your choosing.

$18 to $35

McCUSKY CLOTHES

2nd Floor, Bremer Arcade St. Paul, Minn.

H. W. FISHER Photographic Supply Co.
381 Minnesota Street St. Paul, Minn.

The Music House of St. Paul

SINCE 1870

W. J. DYER & BRO.
21-23 West Fifth Street
REMBRANDT ART STUDIO

518 Midland Building

CEDAR 3695

Excellency in Portraiture

Official Photographer for 1939 Year Book
NEW YORKER SCHOOL
of Music
and Dancing
M-110 New York Building
WM. H. BRACHE
Popular Teacher and Director
GA. 2200

LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Gas, Oil, Lubrication
Tires, Accessories
845 South Robert Street

Conn
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
LEADS THEM ALL
Stop in and see the
latest models
PEYER MUSIC CO. 16 E. 6th

IT'S FUN TO GIVE FLOWERS...
For Your Next Order
Try
PAMEL BROS., INC.
Florists

The 1936-37-38-39 Senior Class Florists

CEDAR 6766
441 WABASHA STREET
Compliments of

CHEROKEE STATE BANK

Western Badge and Novelty Co.
John A. Lethert, Prop.

BADGES—BANNERS—BUTTONS—CLASS PINS
MEDALS—SOUVENIRS—FLAGS—PENNANTS
PREMIUM RIBBONS—PAPER HATS
NOVELTIES—LODGE SUPPLIES

We Make the Humboldt Caps

402 N. Exchange Street, Corner Sixth
ST. PAUL, MINN.

ARNOLD'S
New York Bldg., Sixth and Minnesota Sts.
Presents Newest Selection of
$10.00
Prom and Graduation Dresses

DUNN'S FAIRWAY MARKET

GROCERIES AND MEATS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

424-26 South Robert Street

Riverview 0201  Riverview 0202

Typography
Lithographing
and Binding of

"1939 Life"

By the

H. M. SMYTH PRINTING CO.
178-192 East Ninth Street  •  St. Paul
Telephones: Garfield 5891 and Garfield 5892